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The Tongue, a Creative Force Harrison House Incorporated The words you speak will either put you over in life or hold you in bondage. Many people have been held captive in their circumstances
by their own words. The absence of God's Word in your life will rob you of faith in His ability. The Tongue: A Creative Force Gift Edition Harrison House Your Tongue Has the Power of Life and Death!
Life is not whatever will be, will be. It's what you say it is! Words are the most powerful force in the universe, and you can release this ultimate creative power in your life by your words. In this classic book
ﬁrst published in 1976, bestselling author and renowned faith teacher Charles Capps lays a biblical foundation for the power of words--both God's and yours. The heavens and the earth were created as
God released His power by the spoken word. In the beginning, God said, "Light be!" and light was. God planned for you to do the same. God's Word spoken from your mouth and conceived in your heart
becomes a spiritual force that releases His ability in your world. In The Tongue: A Creative Force, Charles Capps lays out straight-forward, Scripture-based teaching to help you... Recognize the power in
your tongue Align your words with God's Activate creative power in you As you speak faith-ﬁlled words into your situations, your words will position you to receive God's best in every area of your life!
Tongue A Creative Force Harrison House Incorporated Man was created in the image of God and in His likeness. Learn to speak His faith-ﬁlled words to your situation and see your life transformed.
Allow God's creative power to ﬂow from you. God's Creative Power for Healing Minibook Capps Publishing God's Word is life and healing to you. The Bible promises God's children perfect health, so
you don't have to be sick another day of your life. As a Christian, you have all of God's authority to change your world with your words. And when you speak the Word of God, it is just as if God is speaking.
God's Creative Power of Healing by Charles Capps is the perfect resource to equip you with teaching and healing scriptures in order to receive your promised healing. This pocket-sized book contains
concise teaching on the principles of healing, as well as a thorough list of Bible promises regarding your health and healing. This book is an excellent gift, or perfect to keep in your car, wallet, or pocket.
Let the scriptures in this book be the medicine you need to walk in complete health and wholeness. God's Creative Power Finances Harrison House You know Jesus died for your sins, sickness, and
death, but did you also know He cruciﬁed and was resurrected so that you could prosper? God's Creative Power for Finances by Charles Capps provides clear Bible teaching and reveals God's promises
regarding His will for your ﬁnances. Learn to use the authority of God and the promises in His Word to change your ﬁnancial situation. This pocket size book will teach you the principals of sowing and
reaping, faith, and spiritual authority. God wants the best for His children; He doesn't want you to lack, but desires you to prosper in every area. The Tongue A Creative Force God's Creative Power
Will Work for You Many people have been defeated in life because they believed and spoke the wrong things. They have allowed the words of their own mouths to hold them in bondage. The Tongue, a
Creative Force Faith and Confession How to Activate Dynamic Spiritual Law Authority in Three Worlds Harrison House Author Capps argues that God has restored mankind's authority in the
earth through the rebirth of the human spirit. He has given back to man that which Satan stole from Adam. Calling Things That Are Not Harrison House The principle of calling things that are not as
though they were is the spiritual principle through which everything physical becomes manifest. God created the light by calling for "light" when only darkness was there. Jesus used this same method,
calling the lepers clean, and the dead to life, and peace to the storm. You must call for what you desire. if you want your dog to come, you call the dog, not the cat. You call for what is not there. Whatever
you call in the natural will come. Call what does not exist and continue to call until it manifests. Faith and Confessions Harrison House In this profound look at the Scripture, Charles Capps reveals how
to release God's goodness in your own life. He clearly outlines that speaking the truth of God's Word, even when times are tough, works together with our faith to bring victory every time! Confessing what
God said in His Word out of a heart full of faith will bring God's supernatural intervention. The balance of faith and confession working together is essential for living the abundant life that God has
promised. Kicking Over Sacred Cows Harrison House Christ the Healer Chosen Books F. F. Bosworth's earnest prayer was that many thousands would learn to apply the promises of God's Word to
their lives through his book, Christ the Healer. Bosworth oﬀers an astonishing discussion of healing, based on the premise that Jesus redeemed us from our diseases when he atoned for our sins. This
classic on healing, ﬁrst released in 1924, has sold more than 500,000 copies and continues to enrich and inspire new readers every day. This revised and expanded edition includes a brand-new foreword
and epilogue on the remarkable life and healing of the author himself, written by his son. How You Can Avoid Tragedy and Live a Better Life Harrison House Incorporated How often have you
heard the question: ôThey were such good Christians! Why did this happen to them?ö Many believers' lives have been overwhelmed needlessly by defeat and tragedy. Hung by the Tongue Francis P.
Martin Pub. God's Image of You Harrison House Charles Capps teaches how God sees you, in His Own image, and how that image God puts in His Word is the image you should have of yourself. This
is so important, since it has been proven that what or who you imagine yourself to be determines your fate in life. Your self-image can carry you to heights of success or plunge you into the depths of
defeat and despair. Releasing the Ability of God Through Prayer Harrison House Prayer is governed by spiritual laws and is designed to work for you. It is more powerful than the laws of nature that
rule the universe today. When you learn to pray faithﬁlled words, you release God's ablility and bring Him on the scene on your behalf. The Substance of Things Harrison House Incorporated
Measure the amount of the Word of God within you; that is the measure of your faith! When the Word of God gets inside you, it creates an image in its own kind. When that image is perfected inside you,
then you have faith. Charles Capps has written this powerful and anointed book to instruct you in how to perfect that image of faith inside you to help you increase your faith. Angels Harrison House God
designed angels to respond to God's Word. Words of doubt and unbelief bind them from action. They are listening to your words. Put them to work by speaking the Word to better enable you do God's will.
Words That Move Mountains Whitaker House The promise of faith can be yours! Authors E. W. Kenyon and Don Gossett reveal the secret of seeing the fulﬁllment of God’s promises in your own life.
Far too many Christians continue to live sickly, poor, and powerless lives, unaware of their rights, spelled out in Scripture, and available to all believers. By speaking Words That Move Mountains, you will
discover how you can personally receive God’s healing touch and how God can use you to bring healing to others. A new life of faith is available today. Experience the power and victory that is available in
Jesus’ name! Seedtime and Harvest Harrison House Seedtime and harvest is God's method for bringing forth His Kingdom into our lives. Everything produces after its kind. If you give love, you will
reap love. Plant Your Seed! This is something you can do. Jesus said that you are the one planting the seed. God's Word is incorruptible seed, and God's promises are seeds for harvest. In this book you will
learn that as you speak God's promises out of your mouth as a seed, it goes into your heart to grow and produce a harvest of blessing. When Jesus Prays Through You Release the Inﬁnite Power of
Heaven in Your Life Capps Pub As a Christian you have an advocate in heaven - Jesus is your representative. He is your link to the Father as your Intercessor. But many times believers pray in such a
way that Jesus is limited in what He can do. When you learn to follow the Spirit in prayer, you'll discover your prayers answered in an amazing way! In this vital message, bestselling author Charles Capps
reveals how you can work with the present day ministry of Jesus in the ministry of intercession. These powerful truths will help you pray more eﬀectively for yourself and for others. Triumph Over the
Enemy Understanding Paul's "Thorn in the Flesh" and How You Can Overcome the Messenger of Satan Assigned to You Capps Pub In Second Corinthians 12:7, Paul writes about "a thorn in
the ﬂesh, the messenger of Satan" who had been sent to harass him. This "messenger" was sent to create problems and stir up the people against Paul everywhere he preached. But Paul knew the key to
overcoming this obstacle- he learned to exercise his God-given authority here on the earth! In this powerful and eye-opening book, Charles Capps writes about the true nature of Paul's "thorn in the ﬂesh,
the messenger of Satan". He shows you how to walk in God's grace and triumph over this emeny sent to harass and keep you from God's greater blessings in you life. You can be delivered from the
messenger of Satan assigned to you! You will learn: ** The reason Paul was sent a messenger of Satan. **The key to walking with the believer's full authority in your life. **The actions you must take to
defeat Satan's messenger. **God's plan for delivering His people in all things. ** The true depth and suﬃciency of God's grace. Your Spiritual Authority Learn To Use Your God-Given Rights To Live
In Victory Capps Publishing In Your Spiritual Authority Capps focuses his teaching on the believers identity in Christ. Readers will learn that the name of Jesus gives believers authority in three
worldsbeings in earth, beings under the earth, and beings in heaven. God has restored the believers authority in the earth through the rebirth of the human spirit and has given back that which Satan stole
from Adam. This newly packaged version of this breakthrough teaching will unleash new life and faith in the lives of believers. Reverse the Curse in Our Body and Emotions Harrison House
Incorporated This book will show you how to reverse the emotional curse and, in so doing, open the door for physical healing and miracles in believers' lives. The Game of Work Gibbs Smith Since its
original printing in 1984, The Game of Work helped thousands of companies and hundreds of thousands of managers and employees experience increased job enjoyment while producing extraordinary
results. The Game of Work examines the question of why people work harder at sports and recreation than they do on the job and uses these as metaphors for inspirational leadership strategies.
Corporations worldwide have enjoyed the increased productivity, employee satisfaction and motivation, and bottom-line proﬁts by implementing the concepts taught in The Game of Work. As qualiﬁed
people become increasingly diﬃcult to attract and retain, the implementation of the ﬁve principles in this book is the one key factor to improving results, retention, and recruitment. Five principles of The
Game of Work: Frequent feedback; Better scorekeeping; Clearly deﬁned goals; Consistent coaching; A higher degree of personal choice. Success Motivation Scriptural Solutions For Being
Successful In Life Harrison House Incorporated Discover the Source of Lasting Success. Many books have been written on the subject of positive thinking and success, but they focus on the mental
realm only and lack a spiritual connection. There is only one way to achieve true and lasting success and that is found throuh the Word of God. The image that God's Word builds inside you can become the
most powerful force in your life. That image causes you to succeed when others fail. God's Word motivates you to a positive and successful life. It is spiritual motivation to the human spirit. It will bring you
success in every part of your life- spiritually, physically, ﬁnancially and socially. Faith That Will Not Change Harrison House Incorporated Have you ever stepped out in faith only to later feel that you
have failed? If you are like most Christians, at some point in your life, you have questioned the word God gave you. The truth, however, is that faith is a law and God's laws always work. Many times, we
hinder our faith by not properly applying the principles outlined in God's Word. Faith That Will Not Change is a pratical guide to encourage you in your walk with God. In this dynamic book, bestselling
author Charles Capps outlines powerful truths that will help you get back on track to walking in the overcoming faith of God desires for you to have. Dynamics of Faith and Confession Quantum Faith
Harrison House How does quantum physics relate to the Bible? Can words move mountains? How did Jesus supersede the laws of physics? There are amazing similarities between the teachings of Jesus
and the discoveries of the new physics, quantum theory. The concept of speaking to mountains and trees may not be religious metaphor, but laws of a new physics that have not been fully understood.
Jesus taught that our words are powerful enough to move physical matter. Quantum physics has discovered that subatomic particles respond to the observer. In this book, you will discover that your words
and your faith (beliefs) are unseen forces that aﬀect everything in your world. You are the one giving substance to your world through words! Changing the Seen and Shaping the Unseen Harrison
House Incorporated Capps says you can learn to see that which is invisible by seeing with the eyes of your spirit. Your words, he says, create images inside you. When you speak forth these words in
faith, you will see circumstances change in the natural. What You Say Is What You Get "Don Gossett is a mighty man of faith. We are to be poweeer houses for God and Don Gossett teaches you
how"....Marilyn Hickey, Marily Hickey Ministries. The Greatest Man Who Ever Lived The Wisdom of Jesus in Achieving Unparalleled Success and Unshakable Happiness Currency Just as the
sun blinds our eyes to a sky ﬁlled with stars, Jesus’ deity can blind us to the unseen riches of His humanity. In The Greatest Man Who Ever Lived, Steven K. Scott reveals the hidden treasures to be found in
Christ’s life as a human. When you learn from Jesus’ life on earth, your own life will be propelled to a whole new level of achievement, happiness, and success. As you look at Jesus’ life, you will learn how
to: •Find new meanings that will raise your life to new heights. •Develop missions that will produce greater creativity and productivity. •Communicate messages that will move the minds and hearts of
your listeners. •Act in a manner that attracts others, increases your value, and heightens your self-esteem. •Adopt a method that accelerates extraordinary success. •Discover your incredible worth. •Give
and receive a type of love that is truer than any you have experienced before. Let the greatest Man who ever lived turn your purpose-driven life into a purpose-accomplished life! Can Your Faith Fail?
Harrison House The Light of Life in the Spirit of Man Harrison House Incorporated Based on Psalm 18:28, this book stresses that the same God who commanded light to shine out of darkness
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wants to turn the light on inside of us. Charles Capps deﬁnes the spirit of man and how God communicates His life to the believer. God, Who commanded light to shine out of darkness, wants to turn the
Light on inside of you. Charles Capps is a former farmer and land developer. He shares from practical, ﬁrsthand experience how Christians can apply God's Word to the circumstances of life and live in
victory. God's Creative Power Gift Collection Charles Capps Ministrie Gods Creative Power Will Work for You has been a much loved scriptural resource for many years. With more than 3 million
sold, Gods Creative Power for Healing and Gods Creative Power for Finances were released. This amazing series has now sold more than 5 millions copies! The Gods Creative Power Gift Collection
combines all three of these powerful teaching books into one volume. The Power of Your Words How God Can Bless Your Life Through the Words You Speak Gospel Light Publications Words
carry enormous power, the power to heal or to wound, to encourage or to dishearten, to speak truth or to deceive, to praise or to criticize. They can be the key to our success or the reason for our downfall.
So, how do we harness that power? How do we learn to use our words to their greatest potential? Robert Morris shows you how God can bless your life through the words you speak. The Believer's
Authority Faith Library Publications A few of us have barely gotten to the edge of that authoriity, but before Jesus comes again, there's going to be a whole company of believers who will rise up and
with the authority that is theirs, ...and they will do the work that God intended they should do. The Power of The Tongue Destiny Image Publishers Words have played a vital role since the beginning
of time. In the book of Genesis, God created the world and everything in it with His words. Today, as believers, we have the same God-like ability to speak those things which be not as though they were.
Through God's Word, Kenneth Copeland reveals the Bible secret of words and the vital importance of using the tongue to create rather than destroy.
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